Berghia Care Instructions

**Upon delivery:**

Prepare to do a water change.
1. Float vial in water that will be used to do the water change for 15 minutes.
2. Add new water to vial until water level reaches neck of the vial.
3. Pour out half of the water.
4. Repeat in one hour.
5. Leave with lid OFF of vial until sold.

**Every other day.**

Prepare to do a water change.
1. Float vial in water that will be used to do the water change for 15 minutes.
2. Pour out all of the water in the vial. (A happy berghia should be attached to the glass, allowing you to simply pour all of the water out.)
3. Refill vial halfway with new water.
4. Leave with lid OFF of vial until sold.

**At sale.**

1. Replace lid on vial.

**Instructions for tank introduction:**

1. Float vial in tank for 10 min.
2. Fill to neck by ADDING tank water.
3. Float in tank for 10 min.
4. Turn off pumps and filters
5. Remove lid from vial.
6. Place vial in low flow area of tank
7. Wait 5 Minutes
8. Turn pumps and filters back on
9. Remove vial once berghia have crawled out. This may take hours/overnight.

Berghia nudibranchs may spawn in the vials at any time, while this is cool, it will cause fouling of the water. It is recommended that the egg coil be removed.